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The thermoacoustic effect is based on applying an alternative
current to a material with a high thermal conductivity and a low
thermal capacity. The heat profile of the material follows the
current profile and the compression dilatation of the air on the
surface of the material due to the fluctuating temperature
generates an acoustic wave whose frequency is proportional to the
input frequency of the current. Since no resonating part are involved
in the process the generation is wideband.
Thermophone design 
Simulations designs and results
Theory and Multi-Layers Modeling
- Unified thermoacoustic theory
- Flexible multi-layer modeling
- Model validated through comparison
with literature models
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General equations in a liquid
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Fig.1: Schematic representation of the thermophone sound generation
Fig.2: Chemical Vapor Deposition method used for nanomaterial fabrication
Fig.4: (i) Linear relation between input power and output pressure (ii) Variation of the temperature and the thermal layer length with frequency (iii) Sound Pressure Level (SPL) in
air for different designs (iv) SPL in water for different designs, the SPL in free field in air is here for reference purposes. Spectrum assuming plane waves propagation.
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- Need precise parameter measures
for complex structures
- Need comparison with experiments
- Will use the model to improve
thermophone design
Matrix form of the equations
and the associated multi
layers modeling.
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Fig.2: 3D Graphene foam image
